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VERSATILE SECURE AND NON-SECURE 
MESSAGING 

CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

Cross-reference is hereby made to US. application Ser. 
No. 11/410,702, entitled “VERSATILE ACCESS CON 
TROL SYSTEM” and US. application Ser. No. 11/410,447, 
entitled “HYBRID COMPUTER SECURITY CLOCK”, 
Which Were ?led on even date herewith and are hereby incor 
porated by reference. 

Cross-reference is also made to copending US. patent 
application Ser. Nos. 09/912,931, ?led Jul. 25, 2001 and 
entitled “METHODS AND SYSTEMS FOR PROMOTING 
SECURITY IN A COMPUTER SYSTEM EMPLOYING 
ATTACHED STORAGE DEVICES”; 10/963,373, ?led Oct. 
12, 2004 and entitled “SYSTEM AND METHOD FOR 
DELIVERING VERSATILE SECURITY, DIGITAL 
RIGHTS MANAGEMENT, AND PRIVACY SERVICES 
FROM STORAGE CONTROLLERS”; 10/984,368, ?led 
Nov. 9, 2004 and entitled “SYSTEM AND METHOD FOR 
DELIVERING VERSATILE SECURITY, DIGITAL 
RIGHTS MANAGEMENT, AND PRIVACY SERVICES”; 
11/178,908, ?led Jul. 11, 2005 and entitled “METHODS 
AND SYSTEMS FOR PROMOTING SECURITY IN A 
COMPUTER SYSTEM EMPLOYING ATTACHED STOR 
AGE DEVICES”; 11/343,338, ?led Jan. 3 1, 2006 and entitled 
“METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR PROVIDING VER 
SATILE SERVICES ON STORAGE DEVICES”; and 
11/346,118, ?led Feb. 2, 2006 and entitled “METHODS 
AND SYSTEMS FOR PROMOTING SECURITY IN A 
COMPUTER SYSTEM EMPLOYING ATTACHED STOR 
AGE DEVICES”. 

FIELD OF THE DISCLOSURE 

The present disclosure generally relates to secure and non 
secure messaging in communication channels betWeen 
devices, such as computer systems and communication net 
Works. 

BACKGROUND OF THE DISCLOSURE 

A problem that arises in secure communications is that a 
solution or secure messaging protocol may actually involve a 
selection among competing security protocols. Some secure 
messaging protocols cost more in computational load, per 
haps delivering less security. Other protocols can deliver less 
security because the channel along Which they communicate 
is itself Well-protected. A large number, if not a majority of 
common messaging protocols exhibit limited versatility in 
the form of selection among only a handful of alternatives, 
typically less than a doZen. 

Also, the selection among protocols typically requires both 
ends of the channel to use intelligent mechanisms With Turing 
Machine poWer in order to negotiate Which protocol is being 
selected. 

Improved systems and methods are therefore desired, 
Which could provide increased versatility and extensibility to 
many different secure and non-secure messaging protocols 
and Which do not require intelligent mechanisms at both 
channel ends to negotiate a selected protocol. 

Various embodiments of the present invention address 
these problems, and offer other advantages over the prior art. 

SUMMARY 

One embodiment of the present invention is directed to a 
messaging system associated With a ?rst device. The messag 
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2 
ing system includes a plurality of credentials and a plurality of 
authorities. Each authority associates at least one of a plural 
ity of protocol operations With at least one of the plurality of 
credentials. For example, a protocol operation may include an 
authentication, key exchange, and/or key agreement opera 
tion With additional security context that may also be required 
by the each authority. The messaging system is adapted to 
receive an initiating message from a second device, Which 
identi?es at least one of the authorities, and responsively 
implements a security protocol for further messages betWeen 
the ?rst and second devices in accordance With the identi?ed 
authority. 

Another embodiment of the present invention is directed to 
a messaging system, Which includes a peripheral, a host and 
a communication channel betWeen the peripheral and the 
host. The peripheral includes a ?rst table of authorities. Each 
authority in the ?rst table associates at least one of a plurality 
of protocol operations With at least one of a plurality of 
credentials. For example, a protocol operation may include an 
authentication, key exchange, or key agreement operation 
With additional security context that may also be required by 
the each authority. The host includes a second table of 
authorities. Each authority in the second table associates at 
least one of the plurality of authentication operations With at 
least part of the credential associated With that authority in the 
?rst table. Messages passed through the communication 
channel invoke at least one corresponding authority in each 
table. 

Another embodiment of the present invention is directed to 
a method of initiating a messaging session. The method 
includes maintaining a plurality of authorities knoWn to a 
peripheral, Wherein each authority associates at least one of a 
plurality of protocol operations With at least one of a plurality 
of credentials; passing a start session message from a host to 
the peripheral, Which identi?es at least one of the authorities 
knoWn to the peripheral; retrieving the identi?ed authority 
from the plurality of authorities knoWn to the peripheral; and 
implementing a security protocol on further messages 
betWeen the host and the peripheral in accordance With the 
identi?ed authority. 

Other features and bene?ts of one or more embodiments of 
the present invention Will be apparent upon reading the fol 
loWing detailed description and revieW of the associated 
draWings. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 is a block diagram of a multi-component trusted 
platform having a trusted peripheral device With a secure/ 
non-secure messaging and access control subsystem accord 
ing to an embodiment of the present invention. 

FIG. 2 is a diagram illustrating an example of initiating of 
a non-authenticated, non-secure messaging session. 

FIG. 3 is a diagram illustrating an example of initiating a 
messaging session implementing pass code authentication. 

FIG. 4 is a diagram illustrating an example of initiating a 
session implementing full Host and SP Session Key Encryp 
tion. 

FIG. 5 is a diagram illustrating an example of initiating a 
session implementing Host Public Key Authentication. 

FIG. 6 is a diagram illustrating an example of initiating a 
session implementing Full Public Key, Full Symmetric Key, 
and Public/Private Key Authentication. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF ILLUSTRATIVE 
EMBODIMENTS 

1. Introduction 

The present disclosure describes a compact but versatile 
system and method for providing secure and non-secure mes 
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saging in communication channels between devices. Each 
end of a channel can be programmed to implement an inde? 
nitely large number of different secure and non-secure mes 
saging protocols Without either end of the communication 
channel having to negotiate With the other end or inquire as to 
its security capabilities. For example, the security protocols 
are implemented on each end With a set of simple tables 
Without requiring the use of problem solving mechanisms 
With Turing Machine poWer. 

In one or more embodiments, the selection of protocol in 
the domain set of available protocols simply emerges from the 
performance of the protocol itself. So, for example, there may 
be no “crypto suite” from Which to select. There is no 
“optional” selection required. Every protocol simply starts 
and ?nishes. 

In one embodiment, the domain set of available protocols 
includes the family of protocols that establish a communica 
tion session With the capability of establishing a secure ses 
sion (or non-secure session). A session is a communication 
channel established betWeen tWo end points (such as a host 
device and a peripheral device) at the request of one of the end 
points and ended by termination rules that are outside the 
scope of this disclosure. Although in an embodiment, either 
endpoint can terminate a session for any reason after the 
session is initiated. 
As described in more detail beloW, the present disclosure 

also relates to the initiation of a session that alloWs the fol 
loWing session communications to be shielded for con?den 
tiality or not. The session may be a secure session or a non 
secure session. A secure session implies the cryptographic 
use of session keys that encrypt and decrypt the messages. 
Establishing a secure session can include the exchange of 
session keys for that session. In one embodiment, the mes 
saging system uses tWo session keys, one for each direction 
through the communication channel. 
A further aspect of the messaging system and method, 

Whether secure messaging is used or not, is the authentication 
of the parties to the session, the agreement as to the keys to be 
used to insure con?dentiality during the session, and any 
further session security requirements. Sometimes it is impor 
tant for one or the other party to prove its authenticity to the 
otherparty. There are different means of proving authenticity. 
The present disclosure describes a versatile messaging sys 
tem and method that are capable of providing the largest 
possible gamut of authentication operations, if desired, as 
Well as the largest possible gamut of key exchange or agree 
ment, if desired. In this case, a particular messaging protocol 
can be executed to suit the particular requirements of the 
softWare applications that are communicating. 

To accomplish this, the messaging system and method use 
the construct of an “Authority”. This construct is one possible 
embodiment and extension of the tabular “Authority” mecha 
nism described in US. Patent Application Publication 
US2003/0023867, published Jan. 30, 2003. In the present 
disclosure, an Authority identi?es a particular proof of 
knoWledge Credential (such as an RSA public key creden 
tial), a particular use of that credential (an Authentication 
Operation such as “Signing”), and any speci?c Response 
Authorities (such as “ResponseSigning” and “ResponseEx 
change” as described beloW). Each end of the communication 
channel has knoWledge of at least part of the information 
managed by the Authorities de?ned at the other end. 

For purposes of description, the folloWing disclosure dis 
tinguishes betWeen the tWo parties to the session as the “Host” 
device and the “Peripheral” device, Which is only to distin 
guish that the Host device is the ?rst to solicit the session. For 
example, the Host device and the Peripheral device can each 
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4 
include any computing device or peripheral of a computing 
device, such as but not limited to, desktop computer systems, 
laptop computer systems, netWorked computer systems, 
Wireless systems such as cellular phones and PDA’s, digital 
cameras including self-contained Web-cams, storage devices, 
and/or any reasonable combination of these or other systems 
and devices. 

In one or more embodiments, the messaging system and 
method are embedded Within the ?rmWare of a peripheral 
device being accessed, such as Within a graphics controller or 
a storage device controller. The system and method are 
embedded as a feature or resource inside the peripheral device 

controller. The system and method provide a mechanism that 
alloWs a user to ?exibly de?ne authentication and messaging 
protocols using many different kinds of Authorities by imple 
menting the authentication and messaging process through a 
series of simple tables, for example, that can be easily de?ned 
or programmed for a particular application. 
The Host and the Peripheral maintain similar tables and 

have at least some knoWledge of each Authority and creden 
tials maintained by the other device. The Host initiates a 
session With the Peripheral by issuing a StartSession com 
mand that identi?es a desired Authority knoWn by both the 
Host and the Peripheral. That Authority associates a corre 
sponding Credential With a respective Authentication Opera 
tion and any respective ResponseSigning Authority and/or 
ResponseExchange Authority, Which determine the security 
protocols for future communications betWeen the Peripheral 
and the Host during that session. These Authorities identify 
the type and encryption of any key exchanges (or key agree 
ments) betWeen the Host and the Peripheral. The content and 
meaning of the table entries may be different for different 
types of devices With different features and capabilities. The 
system and method can also control access to creating and 
deleting tables, and reading and Writing table entries. 
An Authority may also contain other security context 

requirements, such as a requirement for a signed crypto 
graphic hash to insure the integrity of the session commands, 
a certi?cate chain proving acceptability of a particular public 
key or a requirement that a certi?cate be otherWise checked 
for certain validity conditions. 
The Credential tables include a plurality of proof of knoWl 

edge credentials that can be proven by a respective proof of 
knoWledge operation, knoWn as a Protocol Method or Proto 
col Operation. An Authority table de?nes a plurality of 
Authorities and for each Authority, associates at least one of 
the proof of knoWledge operations (Protocol Operations) 
With at least one of the proof of knoWledge Credentials. 

Before describing the process of initiating a communica 
tion session and use of the Authority and Credential Tables, 
the folloWing sections describe the tables in greater detail 
according to an embodiment of the present invention. 

2. Tables 

2.1 Security ProvideriCollection of Tables 
One or more Security Providers (SPs) are generated for 

each peripheral device With Which communication or access 
is desired. An SP includes, for example, an atomic collection 
of access control Tables and Methods that can be issued in a 
peripheral device on behalf of a ho st softWare provider. A ho st 
softWare provider includes any device or process, such as a 
softWare application, that is directly or indirectly coupled to 
the peripheral device and desires to communicate With and/or 
access a resource or feature on or associated With the periph 

eral device. 
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Access Control limits Who or What can execute methods on 

a Security Provider, an access control table, or even on spe 
ci?c roWs and columns of a table. The term “Method” is used 
herein to refer to the actions that the host application desires 
to perform that makes use of a resource or feature of the 

peripheral device and to Which one or more authorities are 

attached. For example, Method calls to an SP can include a 

Get (get a value), a Set (set a value), Unlock (e.g. unlock a 
serial port), etc. These Methods can be directed to actions on 

6 
(except Within a Byte tableisee beloW), but columns are 
created only When the table is created, for example. 

Each Security Provider can have a set of metadata tables 
that completely describes all the tables of the SP including the 
metadata tables themselves. 
2.3 Kinds of Tables 

In one exemplary embodiment, there are four kinds of 
tables: 
A Byte Table has one unnamed column of type uinte 

ger{l}, for example, Which is a one byte unsigned integer. 
an access control table maintained by the SP and actions on 10 This provides a raW storage abstraction. 
otherperipheral resources governed by the SP, such as actions AnArray Table has roWs that are addressed by an unsigned 
on data storage media. SPs may be issued and deleted. integer of type uinteger{4}, Which, for example, is a four byte 

Permission to execute a Method is governed by Which unsigned integer. The ?rst roW is 1, etc. 
secrets the invoker has proven that it knoWs. The secrets and 15 An Indexed Table has one or more columns designated as 
their public parts are called Credentials.As mentioned above, the index. Each roW of the table has a unique and distinct 
the operation for proving knoWledge of a secret is called an index (has unique and distinct values in all indexed columns). 
Protocol Operation. The actual proving of knoWledge of a The index is the only Way to address a roW, for example. 
secretis calledAuthentication, Key Exchange, or KeyAgree- An Object Table is a kind of Indexed Table. An Object 
ment. 20 Table has a Name column. Its index is a single column With 

In one embodiment, for example, the access control tables name “Name” and type bytes{max:l 8}, for example. This is 
are the only persistent state for an SP. That is, the only data for the name of the object and provides a fast Way to ?nd an object 
an SP that persists past the end of a session is the data that is With a speci?ed object type and name. An Object Table has 
stored in the tables. The tables survive peripheral device columns for storing roW (object)-speci?c Authorities. 
reboots and operations on the non-secure areas of the device. Except for Byte tables: 

. . 25 . . . . 

The access control tables can be stored (in Whole or in part) a neWly created table is 1mt1ally empty and roWs must be 
in any physical memory device that is associated With the created before it can be used; 
peripheral device. For example, the tables can be stored in there is an ID column of type uinteger{4}. Each roW has a 
SP-speci?c parts of a secure storage area of the device. unique value in this column that is never shared With another 
2.2 General Description of Tables 30 roW, and is never reused. NeW values are assigned When roWs 
A table includes a grid With named columns and address- are created and old values are discarded When roWs are 

able roWs. At each column and roW intersection there is a cell. deleted. The ID column may be an index column in an 
All the cells in a column have the same type. A table’s siZe indexed (or object) table. The ID column is present to provide 
may be determined When it is created, as the types of the anti-spoo?ng capability. 
columns and the maximum number of roWs may be fully 35 2.4 Authority Table and Credential Tables 
speci?ed. HoWever, the term “table” as used in the speci?ca- The folloWing sections de?ne an Authority Table and sev 
tion and claims can include any data structure or arrangement eral Credential Tables used in one embodiment of the present 
that can be used to associate tWo or more ?elds of data in invention for implementing aversatile secure and non-secure 
memory. The “roWs” and “columns” of the table refer to the messaging system and method. Additional tables and other 
manner in Which the ?elds are associated With one another, table formats can be used in alternative embodiments. These 

. . . 40 . . 

not necessarily the physical arrangement of memory cells in tables are provided as examples only. In the following tables, 
Which the ?elds are stored and these tWo terms are inter- unique ID references (U IDREF) are used in all table-to-table 
changeable. links in order to prevent one object from being mistaken for 
By Way of example only, the names used herein include of another. 

ASCII characters, the ?rst of Which is be a letter and others 2.4.1 Authority Table (Object Table) 
. . . 45 . . . . 

being a letter, d1g1t or underscore. Table 1 provides a description of the columns in each roW 
Within a Security Provider, tables may be created and of the Authority Table, according to one embodiment of the 

deleted. For each table, roWs may be created and deleted present invention. 

TABLE 1 

AUTHORITY Table Description 

Column Type Description 

ID uid Unique identi?er of authority object. 
Name name Name of the authority. 
CommonName name Name common to several authorities 

IsClass boolean If True, this is a Class Authority. 
If False, this an Individual Authority. 

Class uidref{Authority} Optional. Designates the Class Authority this 
Authority participates in. 

Enabled boolean If False, Authority is Disabled and Authentication 
automatically Fails. 

Secure boolean True if authority requires secure messaging. This ?eld 
is only used in establishing a secure session. 

HashAndSign hashiprotocl If not NONE, a signed hashs are to be used either 

PresentCerti?cate boolean 
during session creation or With session messaging. 
If the Authority is a public key authority and if the 
credential contains a certi?cate chain, then present the 
certi?cate chain along With the authority. 
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TABLE l-continued 

AUTHORITY Table Description 

Column Type Description 

Operation authenticationimethod What Protocol Operation to perform With the 
Credential (e.g., Exchange, Signing, SymK, HMAC, 
PIN, None) 

CredentialTable Credential Which type of Credentialsia Cjg table name, like 
CiRSA1024 selected from the publicly readable 
Crypto Suite Table in Admin. 

Credential uid.ref{credential} Which speci?c Credential to use. 
ResponseSign uid.ref{Authority} If present (non-Zero), a required bilateral condition 

With another Authority 
ResponseExch uid.ref{Authority} If present (non-Zero), a required bilateral condition 

With another Authority 
ClockStart date Authority is enabled starting on this date if the Device 

has a trusted date. No date signi?es no start limit. 
ClockEnd date Authority is disabled on this date if the Device has a 

trusted date. No date signi?es no end limit. 
Log bytes{1} {LogSuccess = 1, These flags enable logging of different events that 

LogFail = 2} occur When this authority is authenticated. Log = 0 is 
no logging. This logging is only applicable When 
authentications are done in establishing a session or 
in augmenting the authorities on it, not When 
authentication is tested on a method. 

Each roW of the Authority table is anAuthority. AnAuthor 
ity is a speci?c use of a Credential, and possibly other 
Authorities. Authorities come in tWo types: Individual and 
Class. An Individual Authority speci?es one Credential (se 
cret) and one Authentication Operation (hoW to prove knoWl 
edge of that secret) for that Credential. Each Individual 
Authority may be a member of a Class Authority. A Class may 
also be a member of a Class. A Class Authority is identi?ed 
only by its Class Name and Authority UID, for example. A 
Class Authority does not refer directly to a Credential. 
A Class Authority is authenticated When an Individual 

Authority that is a member of that Class Authority is authen 
ticated. Class Authorities are not directly authenticated. 

In each table the data type uiref{tableName} refers to a 
unique roW of the table named “tableName”. 

Each roW (Authority) of the Authority table has a column 
named “Credential”, Which identi?es the speci?c Credential 
(a unique roW of the table “credential”, as identi?ed by 
uiref{Credential}) to use for Authenticating proof of knoWl 
edge for this particular Authority. Each roW (Authority) also 
has a column named “Operation”, Which identi?es a particu 
lar Protocol Operation (such as Signing or Key Exchange) by 
Which Credential is authorized. 

The “Credential Table” column identi?es the table name of 
the particular type of Credentials being used, and the “Cre 
dential” column identi?es the speci?c roW of the Credential 
Table that is being used. For example, if a Credential type 
speci?es the particular roW (e.g., a particularkey) of a C_RSA 
Credential table. 

The Authentication Operation is identi?ed in the “Opera 
tion” column, as appropriate, for the Credential. Examples of 
possible Authentication Operations include: 

Password or PIN or Passcode; 
Signing: 

Public Key Challenge/Response Sign/Verify 
Symmetric Key Challenge/Response Sign/Verify 
Hash MAC, or HMAC Challenge/Response Sign/ 

Verify; 
Key Exchange (Certi?cates or other methods provide 

implicit Authentication): 
Public Key Encrypt/Decrypt 
Symmetric Key Encrypt/ Decrypt; and 
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None or “ ” This operation Will alWays Succeed and there 

fore the Authority Will alWays Authenticate. 
The “ResponseSign” and “ResponseExch”, if present, 

identify a bilateral condition With another Authority in the 
Authority Table. These columns provide a link to another roW 
in the Authority table that de?nes a further Authority that 
must be satis?ed. The ResponseSign column may point to a 
Response Signing Authority (a unique roW of the table 
“Authority”, as identi?ed by uiref{Authority}) that requires a 
Public Key Challenge and Response signature. The Respon 
seExch column may point to a Response Exchange Authority 
that requires a key exchange between the Peripheral and the 
Host, such as a Public Key or Symmetric Keys. 
2.4.2 Certi?cate Data Tables (Byte Table) 

Table 2 provides a description of the columns of a Certi? 
cate Data table, according to one embodiment of the present 
invention. 

TABLE 2 

CERTIFICATE DATA Table Description 

Column Type Description 

Code certi?cate Bytes of a certi?cate or trusted certi?cate 
chain. May use more than one contiguous roW. 
X.509 as de?ned by the certi?cates requirements. 

The Certi?cate data table stores data that is used for data 
validating a public key, for example. 

Certi?cates (Object Table) 
Table 3 de?nes the columns of each roW of a Certi?cates 

table. Each roW has a Certi?cate name and a pointer to the 
Certi?cate’s byte code. 

TABLE 3 

CERTIFICATES Table Description 

Column Type Description 

ID uid ID of Script 
Name name Name of Certi?cate 

Code ref{Certi?cateData} Pointer to the certi?cate’s byte code. 
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TABLE 3-continued 

CERTIFICATES Table Description 

Column Type Description 

CodeCount uinteger{4} Number of bytes actually 
used in the certi?cate. 

2.4.3 Credential Tables (Object Tables) 
The following tables provide examples of different types of 

Credential tables that can be used in one or more embodi 

ments of the present invention. These tables are not exclusive, 
and additional tables can be included to implement addition 
types of Credentials. In one embodiment, each Credential 
table is associated with a corresponding one of a plurality of 
proof of knowledge operations, called Protocol Operations. 

The Credential tables represent an extensible basis for 
providing the public and private parts of Protocol mecha 
nisms (e.g., Authentication, Key Exchange and/or Key 
Agreement). Each Credential table represents a different 
mechanism and each row a different Authority using the 
mechanism represented by the table. 
A particular Credential table need not have all its columns 

?lled in. For example, if only a public key and certi?cates 
validating that public key are known, then the private key may 
be absent. A Credential table may also have internal functions 
for using the secrets and the public parts of each credential 
and handle all optional parts. 

The Credential tables contain secrets that might never need 
to leave the peripheral. To help protect against an attack in 
which the trusted peripheral electronics are changed, the Cre 
dential tables can have a Hide column to tell the peripheral to 
hide the columns that contain secrets on the storage media. 
For example, the secrets can be Crytographically hidden on 
the storage media when possible. 
2.4.3.1 C_PIN (Object Table) 

Table 4 de?nes the columns of a PIN Credential table 
according to one embodiment of the present invention. 

TABLE 4 

CiPIN Table Description 

Column Type Description 

ID uid Unique identi?er of the password. 
Name name Name of the password. 
PIN password Password string. 
Hide boolean Cryptographically hide value on 

media when possible 
TryLimit uinteger{1} Maximum number of failed tries 

before always failing. 
Tries uinteger{1} = 0 Current number of failed tries. 

The Credential table PIN, C_PIN, contains one row for 
each Authority that requires a password. Table 4 provides a 
de?nition for each column of the C_PIN table. Each row of 
the C_PIN table contains a column named “PIN” that stores a 
password string for a particular Authority. The “HIDE” col 
umn can be used to cryptographically hide the password 
string on the storage media when possible. 
The “Tries” column is updated by the peripheral device on 

every failed Authentication attempt, including the implicit 
Authentication attempt if the Authority is a Signing Authority 
invoked during a session startup. The “Tries” column is set to 
Zero by the peripheral device when the Authenticate suc 
ceeds. 
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10 
2.4.3.2 C_RSAi1024 (Object Table) 

Table 5 de?nes the columns of a CRSAi1024 Credential 
table according to one embodiment of the present invention. 

TABLE 5 

CiRSAi1024 Table description 

Column Type Description 

ID uid Unique identi?er. 
Name name Name. 

CryptoCall name = RSA Crypto Type 
CryptoLen uinteger{2} = 1024 Length of Key 
PuiExp uinteger{10} RSA Public Exponent 
PriExp uinteger{10} RSA Private Exponent 
Mod uinteger{10} Modulus 
P uinteger{10} p and q, the primes from the key 

generation, 
Q uinteger{10} 
Dmp1 uinteger{10} d mod (p — 1) and d mod (q — 1) (often 

known as dmpl and dmql) 
Dmq1 uinteger{10} (I/q) mod p (often known as iqmp) 
Hide boolean Cryptographically hide value on media 

when possible 
The chaining Limit for using a chained 
down key from this one. —1 indicates no 

limit. 0, no chain, is the default. 
Certi?cate(s)iprovides a chained set of 
unencoded X.509 certi?cates if needed 
to prove an ancestor authority 

ChainLimit uinteger{1 } 

Certi?cate uidref{Certi?cate} 

Table 5 implements an RSA Laboratories public-key cryp 
tosystem having a key length of 1024 bytes. The public expo 
nent and the private exponent columns of the RSA table 
represent a public-private key pair for each row of the table. 
Again, the column containing secrets such as the RSA private 
exponent, modulus, P and Q primes, DMPl and DMQl and 
IQMP can be hidden on the medium. 

2.4.3.3 C_RSAi1048 (Object Table) 
Table 68 de?nes the columns of a C_RSAi2048 Creden 

tial table according to one embodiment of the present inven 
tion. 

TABLE 6 

C RSA 2048 Table Description 

Column Type Description 

ID uid Unique ID. 
Name Name Name. 
CryptoCall name = RSA Crypto Type 
CryptoLen uinteger{2} = 2048 Key Length 
PuiExp uinteger{20} Public Key 
PriExp uinteger{20} Private Key 
Mod uinteger{20} Modulus 
p uinteger{10} p and q, the primes from the key 

generation, 
q uinteger{10} 
Dmp1 uinteger{10} d mod (p — 1) and d mod (q — 1) (often 

known as dmpl and dmql) 
Dmq1 uinteger{10} (I/q) mod p (often known as iqmp) 
Hide boolean Cryptographically hide value on media 

when possible 
The chaining Limit for using a chained 
down key from this one. —1 indicates no 
limit. 0, no chain, is the default. 
Certi?cate(s)iprovides a (possibly 
chained) set ofunencoded X.509 
certi?cates if needed to prove signing 
from an ancestorauthority 

ChainLimit uinteger{1 } 

Certi?cate uidref{Certi?cate} 
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Table 6 implements an RSA public-key cryptosystem hav 
ing a key length of 2048 bytes. 
2.4.3.4 C_ESil 60 (Object Table) 

Table 7 de?nes the columns of a C_ECil 60 Credential 
table according to one embodiment of the present invention. 

TABLE 7 

CiECil 60 TABLE DESCRIPTION 

Column Type Description 

ID uid Unique identi?er. 
Name name Name. 

CryptoCall name = EC Crypto Type 
CryptoLen uinteger{2} = 160 Key Length 
Hide boolean Cryptographically hide value on 

media When possible 
p uinteger{20} Modulus 
r uinteger{20} Order of the curve 

x uinteger{20} Base point coordinate 
y uinteger{20} Base point coordinate 
alpha uinteger{20} Private key 
u uinteger{20} Public key x-coord: (x,y) - 0t l x 
v uinteger{20} Public key y-coord: (x,y) - 0t l y 
ECDSAs uinteger{20} Hash Initialization Vector 
ECDSAc uinteger{32} Hash Message Block (PseudoRNG) 
ECDSAHash enum{Plus-lx, Hash for ECDSA 

SHA- l , SHA-25 6} 

SHA- l , SHA-25 6} 

MQVHash2 enum{Plus— 1x, 
SHA- l , SHA-25 6} 

ChainLimit uinteger{l} The chaining Limit for using a chained 
doWn key from this one. —1 indicates no 
limit. 0, no chain, is the default. 

Certi?cate uidref{Certi?cate} Certi?cate(s)iprovides a (possibly 
chained) set ofunencoded X509 
certi?cates if needed to prove signing 
from an ancestor authority 

Table 7 is an example of a Credential Table for implement 
ing an elliptical curve cryptography. 
2.4.3.5 C_AESil 28 (Object Table) 

Table 8 de?nes the columns of a C_AESil28 Credential 
table according to one embodiment of the present invention. 

TABLE 8 

CiAESil28 Table Description 

Column Type Description 

ID uid Unique identi?er. 
Name name Name 

CryptoCall name = AES Crypto Type 
CryptoLen uinteger{2} = 128 Key Length 
Key uinteger{ l 6} Key 
Hash hashiprotocol When hashing is required, this selects 

the hashing algorithm. 
Hide boolean Cryptographically hide value on media 

When possible 

Table 8 implements an advanced encryption standard hav 
ing a l28-byte symmetric key. Again, the key can be crypto 
graphically hidden on the media When possible. 
As mentioned above, the access and security control tables, 

such as the Authority Table, the set of Credential Tables, and 
other related tables, of each Security Provider of a peripheral 
device are stored (in Whole or in part) in a physical memory 
device that is associated With or accessible by the peripheral 
device. The Host includes a similar set of Authority and 
Credential Tables for the SP’s it Wishes to access. These 
tables can be stored in Whole or in part in any memory that is 
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associated With or accessible by the Host. The information 
stored in the Host’s Authority Table and Credential Tables, 
hoWever, might contain only part of the information stored in 
the SP’s Tables. For example the host Credential Table might 
include only a public part of a public-private key pair. This 
alloWs the Ho st to request the correct Authority Operation and 
provide a corresponding Credential for revieW by the SP in 
the peripheral. 

3. Example Implementation of Secure Messaging 
BetWeen a Host and a Peripheral Device 

FIG. 1 is a block diagram of an example core architecture 
100 for implementing a secure/non-secure messaging and 
access control system as discussed above according to one 
embodiment of the present invention. FIG. 1 shoWs a single 
platform host or Multicomponent Trusted Platform (MCTP) 
102. Host 102 keeps track of the peripheral(s) through a 
Component Authentication Administrator (CAA) 108. Vari 
ous host software applications, such as APP1 (labeled 110), 
APP2 (labeled 112), and CAA (labeled 108), may interact 
With a trusted peripheral or other device 104 through a driver 
114 and a peripheral interface 116. Trusted peripheral 104 
includes a security provider (SP) 120, Which includes an 
issued set of tables and methods that control a persistent trust 
state of the peripheral device. 

Security provider SP 120 is a completely self-contained 
and stand-alone security domain of such tables. Peripheral 
device 104 may have more than one issued security provider, 
such as 120 and 122 dedicated to speci?c applications of host 
102. 
A security provider includes objects that are each com 

posed of persistent data and methods (or remote procedure 
calls). In one embodiment, the methods, not the data, are 
bound to access control lists (ACLs). In the simplest case, 
there are tWo types of objects in an SP: 

In one embodiment, all trusted peripherals have at mo st one 
locking SP that alloWs manipulation security characteristics 
of the trust peripheral through its set of tables and access 
control methods on the tables. In trusted peripherals that can 
issue neW SPs, an Administrator SP can be used to manage 
multiple SPs. 

Applications on host 102, including CAA 108 can query or 
change a persistent state by establishing sessions With an SP 
that execute one or more object methods (connectors 130 in 
FIG. 1). 

Host 102 communicates With SP 120 by opening a session 
using the interface commands of the particular interface 116. 
In the simplest case, host 102 is the platform host to Which the 
trusted peripheral is directly attached. In a more general case, 
host 102 could be some other platform host that communi 
cates With an intermediate platform host, Which relays the 
session stream to trusted peripheral 104 over a netWork. 

Trusted peripheral devices that are capable of issuing neW 
SPs may have SP templates from Which the neW SPs are 
created. SP templates de?ne the initial tables and the methods 
that SPs that are based on them Will have When issued. SP 
templates can combine to extend the functionality of the base 
SP template. 

4. Sessions 

In one embodiment of the present invention, all communi 
cations betWeen host 102 and an SP on peripheral device 104 
occur during a session. A session is started by a host. Nor 
mally the host application (such as APP1 in FIG. 1) Will end 
a session When it has ?nished its communication, but either 
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the SP or the host can abort a session at any time for any 
reason. For a speci?c SP there can be any number of read 
sessions active simultaneously, but only one Write session, for 
example. Read and Write sessions are mutually exclusive. The 
implementation may limit the number of simultaneous read 
sessions to any SP and/or limit the total number of open 
sessions available to a peripheral device. 

Methods are procedures that operate on tables or SPs, and 
are called Within a session to an SP. The caller passes a list of 
parameter values to the method and the method returns a list 
of result values folloWed by a uinteger status code. Each 
session to an SP has at least tWo streams of bytes onto Which 
data is encoded. One stream goes from the host to the SP, and 
the other comes from the SP to the host. 

Method calls, their parameters, and their results are sent 
and received over session streams. Each stream operates 
asynchronously from all other streams, for example. Typical 
host method calls Will send all their parameters/ data to the SP 
before trying to read any of the results, but the SP is free to 
generate results incrementally as it consumes its parameters. 
The host is similarly free to try to read SP results While 
sending parameters. The SP implementation decides hoW 
synchronous or asynchronous to be, so long as the semantics 
of the method call(s) are not compromised. 

5. Initiating a Session 

Starting a session depends upon three independent require 
ments, for example: 
a. The peripheral and the requested SP having suf?cient 
resources; 
b. Exchanging symmetric keys if secure messaging is 
required; and 
c. Authenticating requirements (one of the folloWing, for 
example): 

Host must authenticate to SP; 

SP must authenticate to Host; 

Both of the above; and 
None of the above (No authentication). 
The host sets the second and third requirements When it 

attempts to start the session, as described beloW. 
Sessions are started With either a tWo or four method 

exchange: 
(S1) StartSession 
(S2) SyncSession 
(T1) StartTrustedSession (optional) 
(T2) SyncTrustedSession (required if StartTrustedSession 

is used) 
Because of the asynchronous nature of session startup, the 

responses to the StartSession/StartTrustedSession com 
mands are formatted as a method call back to the host: Sync 
Session/SyncTrustedSession, respectively. 

In one embodiment, the four session startup commands 
(start session method calls) have the folloWing formats in 
psuedocode: 

(1) StartSession[Host: uinteger, SP: bytes, Write: Boolean, 
HostChallenge: 
challenge, HostExhangeAuthority: ref{Authority}, 
HostExchangeCert:certi?cate, HostSigning Authority: 
ref{Authority}, HostSigningCert: certi?cate: bytes] 
=> 

(2) SyncSession[Host: uinteger, Peripheral: uinteger, 
SPChallenge: challenge] 
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14 
(3) StartTrustedSession[Host: uinteger, SP: bytes, HostRe 

sponse: bytes, HostEncryptsSessionKey: bytes] 
=> 

(4) SyncTrustedSession[Host: uinteger, Peripheral: uinte 
ger, SPResponse: bytes]. 

In the above format, each parameter of the method call is 
identi?ed as “parameter name: data type”. Commas separate 
the parameters. The symbol “=>” represents a separator 
betWeen a method call speci?cation and return result speci 
?cation. 
The “Host” parameter is the Host session number. Packets 

from the Peripheral device to the Host Will use this session 
number. The “SP” parameter speci?es the name of the Secu 
rity Provider (SP) on Which the session is to be opened. The 
“Write” parameter, if false, indicates a red session is 
requested. No changes to the non-transient tables canbe made 
during a read session. If this parameter is true, then a Write 
session is requested. The default is false. 
The “Peripheral” parameter is the Peripheral session num 

ber. Packets from the Host to the Peripheral device Will use 
this session number. This is “0”, for example, if no session 
could be created. 
The Host application starting the session determines the 

secure messaging and authentication requirements to be sat 
is?ed by specifying up to four Authorities, Which are knoWn 
to the Security Provider (SP) on the peripheral: 
HostExchangeAuthority(HE): Host’s Exchange Keyian 

implicit authentication, Which identi?es a HE Authority on 
the SP from the credential of Which the SP generates a 
session key that is sent to the host for use in further com 

munications; 
HostSigningAuthority: Host’s Signing Keyiused for 

authenticating the host to the SP; 
SPExchangeAuthority SP’s Exchange Keyiand implicit 

authentication, Which identi?es an SPAuthority on the host 
from the credential of Which the host generates a session 
key that is sent to the SP for use in further communica 
tions); and 

SPSigningAuthority: SP’s Signing Keyiused for authenti 
cating the SP to the host. 
The ?rst tWo Authorities, HostExchangeAuthority and 

HostSigningAuthority, if used, are passed in the StartSession 
method call. These Host Authorities specify particular roWs 
of the Authority table (Table 1 above). The SP Authorities are 
bilateral authorities called out in the speci?ed roW (i.e., the 
ResponseExch and ResponseSign columns in Table 1 above) 
of Authority table in the SP of the peripheral device. 
The ability to specify authorities in the StartSession 

method call, coupled With the linking of authorities in the 
Authority table, provides a large and diverse set of possible 
session protocols, including secure messaging. It is the initial 
selection of authorities by the host that determines Which 
protocol is to be folloWed. Note: When the host makes the 
StartSession method call it knoWs Which SPExchangeAu 
thority and SPSigningAuthority (if any) the SP Will use from 
the referenced Authority (referenced roW) in the SP Authority 
table. Those may be the root authorities in a certi?cate chain 
Whose ultimate effective authority the host does not knoW. 
This is Why the SP may return certi?cates to the host as part of 
SyncSession. 

If a HostSigningAuthority or SPSigningAuthority requires 
a Challenge-Response, as is the case for all PuK, SymK, and 
HMAC authorities, or if secure messaging is to be used (or 
both), then the StartSession and SyncSession method calls 
(S1 and S2) Will be folloWed immediately by the StartTrust 
edSession and SyncTrustedSession method calls (T1 and T2). 
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An authority (HostExchangeAuthority, SPExchangeAu 
thority, HostSigningAuthority, or SPSigningAuthority) that 
is also a Public Key Authority (an Authority With public key 
credential siPuK) may have additional information supplied 
for it in the form of a Certi?cate or Certi?cate chain. In this 
case the Effective Authority (the one responding to the chal 
lenge) Will be the tail PuK of that chain. The effective author 
ity is transient to the session. An effective authority transmit 
ted to the SP, the full contents of its certi?cate chain, Will be 

16 
deemed too computationally expensive for the SP. The Host 
application is alloWed to PuK sign and the SP to PuK verify 
and PuK encrypt a session key. But the SP only SymK signs, 
and does SymK session key receipt. 

Table 9 illustrates an example of the commands and param 
eters that are called out for various security protocols. In the 
table, an empty cell means that the authority in question is not 
called out as a parameter. 

TABLE 9 

Session Start (S1 & 2) and StartTrusted (T1 & 2) 

Host Drive-PuK- Host-PuK Host-PuK 
Parameter Passed CMD Full-PuK Full-MAC PIN None Exch Authen Drive-MAC 

HostExchange S1 HE HME HE 
Authority 
HostSigning S1 HS HMS HS HS* HS HS 
Authority 
Host Challenge S1 HN HN HPIN HN 
DriveExhange S2 SPS SPME SPE SPME 
Authority 
DriveSigining S2 SPS SPMS SPMS 
Authority 
DriveChallenge S2 SPN SPN SPN SPN 
HostResponse T1 HS HMS HS HS 

(SN) (SPN) (SPN) (SPN) 
HostEncrypt T1 SPE SPME SPE SPMS 
SessionKey (HK) (HK) (HK) (HK) 
DriveResponse T2 SPS SPMS SPMS 

(HN) (HN) (HN) 
DriveEncrypt T2 HE HME HK HE 

SessionKey (SPK) (SPK) (SPK) (SPK) 

available only during the session. In one embodiment, it is 
necessary to create a neW authority on the SP (in a Write 
session) if the host Wants that authority to persist past on the 
SP. 

Seven examples from among the many possible Ways to 
start a session include: 

a. None. No Authorities are used. This is a non-authenticated, 
non-secure messaging session. No Authorities are called out 
by the Host in the StartSession command. Any built-in “An - 
body”Authority and otherAuthorities that are created With no 
credentials Will be satis?ed (authenticated) in this and all 
other sessions. 
b. Host-PIN. This is the rudimentary case of passcode authen 
tication that is passed in the clear across the channel. Secure 
messaging is not an option in this case. 
c. SP-SymK-Exch. The simplest case that provides for full 
Host & SP session key encryption. The SP needs to perform 
only symmetric encryption. 
d. Full-PuK. This uses public keys for signing and key 
exchange, for both the Host application and the SP. With a 
proper certi?cate chain or other validation proof for the 
exchange key, this is also authenticated. SP Issuance is an 
example Where Full-PuK is used. 
e. Full-SymK. This uses SymK keys for signing and key 
exchange, for both the Host application and the SP. 
f. Host-PuK-Authentication. This is a simple strong enabler 
that does not start up secure messaging. An example use case 
might be an SP embedded in a disk drive controller that 
authenticates a session in order to unlock the Read/Write 
functions of a disk drive and, because of the nonce and the 
private key, does not need a secure channel. 
g. Host-PuK-SP-SymK. This is a case Where it is desired that 
the SP sign, but that public key signing, and indeed all the 
private key operations of public key cryptography, are 
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In Table 2, HN and SPN are nonces. HK is the session key 
assigned by the Host application to the Peripheral device, and 
SPK is the session key assigned by the Security Provider (SP) 
on the Peripheral device to the Host application. Successfully 
and con?dentially passing these tWo session keys Will estab 
lish secure messaging until the session terminates. 

In one embodiment for secure messaging, the session keys 
may be 3DES or AES keys, for example. The block siZe is 
larger than 16 bytes, so encryption block padding can be on 16 
byte blocks With Zero byte values, for example. Packets are 
encrypted With the received session key. 

6. Examples of Session Initiation 

FIGS. 2-5 are diagrams illustrating the commands and 
parameters passed betWeen the Host and the Peripheral 
device to initiate various non-secure and secure messaging 
sessions. For clarity, only the security-related parameters are 
shoWn in the diagrams. 
6.1 No Authorities Used 

FIG. 2 is a diagram illustrating an example of initiating of 
a non-authenticated, non-secure messaging session. 

To initiate the session, the Host 102 calls the StartSession 
method and passes the SPName parameter to identify the 
security provider in Peripheral device 104 through Which the 
session Will be initiated, as indicated by arroW 202. 
The Peripheral device receives the StartSession command, 

sees that there are no authorities speci?ed and issues a Sync 
Session method call back, as indicated by arroW 203, to the 
Host for opening a non-authenticated, non-secure messaging 
session. 
6.2 Passcode (PIN) Authentication 

FIG. 3 is a diagram illustrating an example of initiating a 
session implementing pass code authentication betWeen Host 
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102 and Peripheral device 104. The Host begins communica 
tion With Peripheral device 102 by calling a StartSession 
method, at arrow 210, and passing parameters, including an 
SPName, a HostChallenge and a HostSigningAuthority. 

For example, the HostSigningAuthority may identify 
Authority number “3” in the Authority table of the named SP, 
Which in this case Would correspond to a passcode type of 
authority. The HostChallege provides the ho st PIN credential. 

Peripheral device 104 invokes the speci?ed HostSigning 
Authority (e.g., Authority #3). The speci?ed authority asso 
ciates a passcode credential With a “passcode” type of 
Authentication Operation. The passcode credential in the 
Authority Table points to a particular roW in a C_PIN Cre 
dential table (e.g., Table 4 above), Which stores the corre 
sponding passcode. 

If the HostSigningAuthority is not valid (i.e., not in the 
Authority Table of the named SP), the Peripheral device 
aborts the session. If valid, the Peripheral device identi?es the 
corresponding passcode the C_PIN Credential table and veri 
?es that the HostChallenge (e.g., PIN) is equivalent to the 
passcode of the invoked HostSigningAuthority. If not, the 
peripheral device aborts the session. If so, the peripheral 
device responds by calling a SyncSession method, at arroW 
211, to open the session. 
6.3 Full Host & SP Session Key Encryption 

FIG. 4 is a diagram illustrating an example of initiating a 
session implementing full Host and SP Session Key Encryp 
tion. As indicated by arroW 221, the host begins communica 
tion by calling a StartSession method and passing parameters, 
including an SPName and a HostSigningAuthority. The Host 
may also optionally send a HostSigningCerti?cate as a 
parameter of this method call. 

In this example, the speci?ed HostSigningAuthority (e. g., 
Table 1 above) may have no speci?ed Credential in the cre 
dential column of the Authority Table, but has an SPEx 
changeAuthority speci?ed in the ResponseExch column. The 
SPExchangeAuthority links to a corresponding SP Exchange 
Authority in theAuthority Table (e.g., Authority number “6”). 

The Peripheral device retrieves the invoked HostSigning 
Authority and if invalid, the Peripheral device aborts the 
session. If required, the Peripheral device veri?es the Host 
SigningCerti?cate and method hash and aborts if either are 
invalid. 

If the HostSigningAuthority is valid, the peripheral device 
responds by calling a SyncSession method to the Host, at 
arroW 222. 

The Host receives the SyncSession method call and gen 
erates a HostSessionKey (e.g., a random number) for the 
peripheral to use in future communications With the Ho st. The 
Host then encrypts the HostSessionKey using the SPEx 
changeAuthority’s public key portion of the symmetric key 
pair identi?ed by the SPExchangeAuthority. Since the Host 
maintains its oWn Authority Table, the Host knoWs that the 
HostSigningAuthority that it called out in the StartSession 
links to the SPExchangeAuthority. The Ho st’s corresponding 
Credential Table has a copy of the SP’s public key for that 
SPExchangeAuthority. 
The Host then calls a StartTrustedSession method, at arroW 

223, andpasses the encrypted HostSessionKey as a parameter 
to the SP in the Peripheral device. The Peripheral device 
decrypts the HostSessionKey using the SPExchangeAuthori 
ty’s private part of the symmetric key, Which is stored in the 
speci?ed roW of the corresponding Credential Table. 
The Peripheral device then generates an SPSessionKey 

(e.g., a random number, for the Host to use during future 
communications With the Peripheral device. The Peripheral 
device encrypts the SPSessionKey With the HostSessionKey, 
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18 
calls the SyncTrustedSession method, and passes the 
encrypted SPSesseionKey to the Host, at arroW 224. 
The Host decrypts the received SPSessionKey using the 

HostSessionKey. The session then becomes open, and the 
Host and Peripheral use each other’s session keys to encrypt 
further messages. 
6.4 Host Public Key Authentication 

FIG. 5 is a diagram illustrating an example of initiating a 
session implementing Host Public Key Authentication. As 
indicated by arroW 231, the host begins communication by 
calling a StartSession method and passing parameters, 
including an SPName and a HostSigningAuthority. The Host 
may also optionally send a HostSigningCerti?cate as a 
parameter of this method call. 

In this example, the speci?ed HostSigningAuthority (e. g., 
Table 1 above) in the Authority Table speci?es a public key 
type of Authentication operation and associates this operation 
With a particular credential (public key) in a corresponding 
Credential Table. Assuming the HostSigningAuthority and 
any Ho stSigningCert and hash are valid, the Peripheral device 
generates an SPChallenge (e.g., a random nonce) for a public 
key and passes the SPChallenge to the Host in a SyncSession 
method call, at arroW 232. 
The Host looks in its Authority Table for the speci?ed 

HostSigningAuthority to identify the Authentication Opera 
tion (i.e., public key signing) and the corresponding creden 
tial (the Host’s private key that is stored in its Credential 
Table). The Host then “signs” the SPChallenge using the 
private key credential. 

At 233, the Host calls a StartTrustedSession method and 
passes the signed SPChallenge as a parameter to the Periph 
eral device. 
The Peripheral device veri?es the Signed SPChallenge, 

and aborts the session if not valid. If valid, the Peripheral 
device calls a SyncTrustedSession method, at 234, to open the 
session. 

Thereafter, the Host has been authenticated. This session 
does not require that the SP be authenticated to the Host or 
that secure messaging be used. 
6.5 Full Public Key, Full Symmetric Key, and Public/Private 
Key Authentication 

FIG. 6 is a diagram illustrating an example of initiating a 
session implementing Full Public Key, Full Symmetric Key, 
and Public/ Private Key Authentication. As indicated by arroW 
241, the host begins communication by calling a StartSession 
method and passing parameters, including an SPName, a 
HostChallenge, a HostExchangeAuthority and a HostSignin 
gAuthority. The Host may also optionally send a HostEx 
changeCert and HostSigningCerti?cate as parameters of this 
method call. 
The Peripheral device retrieves the invoked HostEx 

changeAuthority and HostSigningAuthority and if either are 
invalid, the Peripheral device aborts the session. If required, 
the Peripheral device veri?es the HostExchangeCert, Host 
SigningCerti?cate and method hash and aborts if any are 
invalid. 

Looking at the invoked HostSigningAuthority, the Periph 
eral device knoWs that the HostSigningAuthority requires the 
Host to authenticate by signing a public key. The Peripheral 
device generates an SPChallenge (random Nonce), calls a 
SyncSession method and passes the SPChallenge to the Host 
for signing, at arroW 242. 
The Host looks in its Authority Table for the speci?ed 

HostSigningAuthority to identify the Authentication Opera 
tion (i.e., public key signing) and the corresponding creden 
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tial (the Host’s private key that is stored in its Credential 
Table). The Host then “signs” the SPChallenge using the 
Host’s private key. 

Since the Host knows that it also speci?ed a HostEx 
changeAuthority in the StartSession method call, the Host 
generates a HostSessionKey (e.g., a random number) for the 
Peripheral to use in future communications With the Host. 
The Host looks in the invoked HostExchangeAuthority’s 
“ResponseExch” column for the identi?ed SPExchangeAu 
thority and then looks in the identi?ed SPExchangeAuthori 
ty’s credential column to identify the proper credential in its 
corresponding Credential Table for the SPExchangeAuthori 
ty’s public key. The Host then encrypts the HostSessionKey 
using the SPExchangeAuthority’s public key. 

The Host then calls a StartTrustedSession method, at arroW 
243, and passes the signed SPChallenge and the encrypted 
HostSessionKey as parameters to the SP in the Peripheral 
device. The Peripheral device veri?es the signed SPChal 
lenge (and method has if necessary) and aborts the session if 
invalid. If valid, the Peripheral device decrypts the HostSes 
sionKey using the SPExchangeAuthority’s private part of the 
symmetric key, Which is stored in the speci?ed roW of the 
corresponding Credential Table. 

Peripheral device 104 then signs the HostChallenge (that 
Was provided With the StartSession method call) using the 
SPSigningAuthority that is speci?ed in the “ResponseSign” 
column of the invoked Ho stExchangeAuthority. The SPSign 
ingAuthority has a credential column that identi?es the 
proper credential (e.g., the SP’s private key) in its correspond 
ing Credential Table to use When signing the HostChallenge. 
The Peripheral device also generates an SPSessionKey for the 
Host to use during future communications With the Peripheral 
device and encrypts the SPSessionKey using the HostEx 
changeAuthority. The Peripheral device calls a SyncTrusted 
Session method and passes the signed SPChallenge and the 
encrypted SPSessionKey to the Host, at arroW 244. 

The Host veri?es the signed HostChallenge and if neces 
sary the method has and aborts if either are invalid. The Host 
decrypts the SPSessionKey using the SPExchangeAuthority. 
Thereafter, the Host and Peripheral device have each been 
authenticated to one another, the session is open, and the Host 
and Peripheral device use each other’ s session keys to encrypt 
further messages for secure messaging. 

Table 10 illustrates an example of an Authority Table that 
de?nes one type of secure messaging ?lled out. This set of 
authorities inevitably results in a full four-Way authentication 
With secure messaging. Note that the columns taking on 
default (null) values are not shoWn. 

TABLE 10 
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each of these authorities are used When initiating a session 
With the HostSign authority being invoked. 

7. Secure Messaging 

In the above examples, When secure messaging is used, 
packets transmitted betWeen the Host and the Peripheral 
device are encrypted With a symmetric key. Packets from the 
host to the Peripheral are encrypted With a symmetric key 
generated by the Peripheral. Packets from the Peripheral to 
the Ho st are encrypted With a symmetric key generated by the 
Host. Secure messaging has the folloWing tWo advantages. 
The ?rst is con?dentiality. The content of packets cannot be 

read by an intruder betWeen the packet source and destina 
tion. The second is tamper detection. If hashing is being used, 
any tampering (including replay attacks) With a packet or 
stream of packets Within a session can be detected. The nor 
mal response When tampering is detected is to immediately 
terminate the session. 

In one embodiment, the payload (D) of a packet is encoded 
by ?rst constructing the folloWing byte sequence (E): 

length:uinteger{2}. The number of bytes in D; 
D:bytes{length}. The original unencoded data; 
hash:bytes{20}. If hashing is selected, the result of apply 

ing the 
cyptographic-hash function to the folloWing sequence of 

bytes: 
seqnum:uinteger{4}. Each packet of a session has a 

sequence number With the ?rst packet having sequence 
number 1, the second 2, and so forth. There are separate 
sequence number sequences for packets going in each 
direction; 

length:uinteger{2}. The number of bytes in D; and 
D:bytes{length}. The original unencoded data; and 
pad:bytes. This ?eld includes #00 bytes so that the overall 

length of E is 0 
mod 16. The length of the pad Will be betWeen 0 and 15. 
The encoded result (F) Will then include applying symmet 

ric encryption to byte sequence “E” using the destination 
generated symmetric key. Cipher block chaining (CBC) can 
also be used Within and also betWeen packets With the initial 
packet using an all 0 input chain value. 

Note that an encoded result “F” may be larger than the 
payload “D” due to the addition of an optional hash, and 
possibly extra padding. 

Other packet or messaging formats can be used in altema 
tive embodiments. The above format is provided as an 
example only. 

AUTHORITY TABLE EXAMPLE 

Common Is Credential Response- Response 
Name ID Name Class Class Secure Operation Table Credential Sign Exch Log 

HostSign l ProtocolA False Admins True Signing CiRSAl024 HostSign SPSign SPExch Fail 
HostExch 2 ProtocolA True Admins True Exchange CiRSAl024 HostExch Fail 
SPSign 3 ProtocolA True Admins True Signing CiRSAl024 SPSign HostSign HostExch Fail 
SPExch 4 ProtocolA False Admins True Exchange CiRSAl024 SPExch Fail 

60 

Note that the HostSignAuthority (authority #1 in Table 10) 
speci?es an SPSign Authority (authority #3) in the Respons 
eSign column and an SPExch Authority (authority #4) in the 
ResponseExch column. The SPSign Authority (authority #3) 

8. Conclusion 

The system and method of secure and non-secure messag 
ing described above can initiate virtually any messaging pro 

speci?es the HostSign Authority (authority #1) in the 65 tocol With just tWo or four commands having a ?xed set of 
ResponseSign column and a HostExch Authority (authority 
#2) in the ResponseExch column. Thus, the credentials of 

parameters. By pre-programming the devices on each end of 
the communication channel With an Authority Table and cor 
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responding Credential Tables, each device has at least some 
knowledge of the other device’ sAuthorities. This alloWs each 
protocol to simply start and end With each messaging session 
Without having to negotiate security capabilities. The Periph 
eral device being accessed assumes the Host device knoWs the 
Peripheral’s authorities. If not, the host cannot access or open 
a session With the Peripheral. 

The messaging system and method are therefore capable of 
providing a very versatile security protocol. In one example, 
the number of different protocols available is at least 225 With 
a minimal set of assumptions, and depending on hoW the 
tallying is done, the number is over 1000. Furthermore, the 
number of available protocols about Which properties of secu 
rity can be proven can easily and effectively be extended to 
many more than this, such as 10,000 to 100,000. The full 
number of protocols need not be employed, but the large 
number of possible protocols gives any user a remarkable 
breadth in selection. In fact, a particular embodiment might 
implement only a single or a small number of protocols, if 
desired, through a small number of table entries. 

The messaging system and method can be implemented 
Wholly or partly on any computer-readable media and can 
comprise one or more instructions or databases that are resi 

dent at various times in various memory and storage devices 
associated With the peripheral device and/ or the host. When 
read and executed by the host or peripheral device the instruc 
tions cause the host or device to perform the instructions 
and/ or process the databases or tables embodying the various 
aspects of the invention. Examples of computer readable 
media on Which such instructions, tables, objects and/or mod 
ules can be stored include but are not limited to recordable 
type media such as volatile and nonvolatile memory devices, 
?oppy and other removable discs, hard disc drives, optical 
discs, e.g., CD-ROMs, DVDs, etc., among others, and trans 
mission type media such as digital and analog communica 
tion links. 

It is to be understood that even though numerous charac 
teristics and advantages of various embodiments of the inven 
tion have been set forth in the foregoing description, together 
With details of the structure and function of various embodi 
ments of the invention, this disclosure is illustrative only, and 
changes may be made in detail, especially in matters of struc 
ture and arrangement of parts Within the principles of the 
present invention to the full extent indicated by the broad 
general meaning of the terms in Which the appended claims 
are expressed. For example, the particular elements may vary 
depending on the particular application for the access control 
system While maintaining substantially the same or similar 
functionality Without departing from the scope and spirit of 
the present invention. In addition, although the embodiments 
described herein are directed to a messaging system and 
method betWeen a ho st and a peripheral, it Will be appreciated 
by those skilled in the art that the teachings of the present 
invention can be applied betWeen any tWo devices, Without 
departing from the scope and spirit of the present invention. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A ?rst device comprising: 
a plurality of credentials; 
a plurality of authorities, each authority associating at least 

one of a plurality of protocol operations With at least one 
of the plurality of credentials; and 

a messaging system adapted to receive from a second 
device a method call for executing a method on the ?rst 
device, Wherein the method call comprises a parameter 
having a value that identi?es at least one of the plurality 
of authorities, Wherein the value is selected from a set of 
values, each identifying a respective one of the plurality 
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of authorities, and Wherein the messaging system 
responsively implements a security protocol for further 
messages betWeen the ?rst and second devices in 
response to each method call in accordance With the 
authority identi?ed by the method call. 

2. The messaging system of claim 1 Wherein the plurality of 
authorities comprises: 

a signing authority, Which de?nes a credential and a pro 
tocol operation by Which the one of the ?rst and second 
devices can authenticate itself to the other of the ?rst and 
second devices. 

3. The messaging system of claim 1 Wherein the plurality of 
authorities comprises: 

an exchange authority, Which de?nes a credential and a 
protocol operation With Which the further messages 
from one of the ?rst and second devices to the other of 
the ?rst and second devices are encrypted and decrypted. 

4. The messaging system of claim 1 Wherein at least one of 
the plurality of authorities are knoWn to the ?rst device prior 
to receiving the initiating message. 

5. The messaging system of claim 1 Wherein at least one of 
the plurality of authorities, referred to as a ?rst authority, links 
to another of the plurality of authorities, referred to a second 
authority, such that both the ?rst and second authorities must 
be satis?ed in response to a method call that identi?es the ?rst 
authority. 

6. The messaging system of claim 1 and further compris 
ing: 

an authority table in Which the plurality of authorities are 
stored in respective roWs of the table; and 

at least one credential table in Which at least one of the 
plurality of credentials is stored in a roW of the credential 
table. 

7. The messaging system of claim 1 and further comprising 
a credential table for each of the plurality of authentication 
operations, and Wherein the credentials that are associated 
With a particular one of the plurality of authentication opera 
tions are stored in the credential table that corresponds to that 
authentication operation. 

8. A messaging system comprising: 
a peripheral comprising a ?rst table of authorities, Which is 

adapted to store a plurality of distinct authorities, each 
authority in the ?rst table associating at least one of a 
plurality of authentication operations With at least one of 
a plurality of credentials; 

a host comprising a second table of authorities, Which is 
adapted to store a plurality of distinct authorities, each 
authority in the second table associating at least one of 
the plurality of authentication operations With at least 
part of the credential associated With that authority in the 
?rst table; and 

a communication channel betWeen the peripheral and the 
host, Wherein messages passed through the communica 
tion channel invoke at least one corresponding authority 
in each table. 

9. The messaging system of claim 8 Wherein the ?rst and 
second tables of authorities comprise: 

a signing authority, Which de?nes a credential and a pro 
tocol operation by Which the one of the peripheral and 
the host can authenticate itself to the other of the periph 
eral and the ho st through the channel. 

10. The messaging system of claim 8 Wherein the ?rst and 
second tables of authorities comprise: 

an exchange authority, Which de?nes a credential and a 
protocol operation With Which the messages from one of 
the peripheral and the ho st to the other of the peripheral 
and the host are encrypted and decrypted. 
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11. The messaging system of claim 8 wherein in each table, 
at least one of the plurality of authorities links to another of 
the plurality of authorities in that table. 

12. The messaging system of claim 8 Wherein the periph 
eral device and the host device each comprise, for each of the 
authentication operations: 

a corresponding credential table, Wherein the credentials 
that are associated With a particular one of the authenti 
cation operations are stored in the corresponding cre 
dential table. 

13. A method of initiating a messaging session, compris 
ing: 

maintaining a plurality of authorities knoWn to a periph 
eral, Wherein each authority associates at least one of a 
plurality of authentication operations With at least one of 
a plurality of credentials; 

passing a start session message from a host to the periph 
eral, Which identi?es at least one of the authorities 
knoWn to the peripheral; 

retrieving the identi?ed authority from the plurality of 
authorities knoWn to the peripheral; and 

implementing a security protocol on further messages 
betWeen the host and the peripheral in accordance With 
the identi?ed authority. 

14. The method of claim 13 and further comprising: 

maintaining a plurality of authorities knoWn to the host, 
Which correspond to the plurality of authorities knoWn to 
the peripheral, Wherein each authority associates at least 
one of the plurality of authentication operations With at 
least one of the plurality of credentials, and Wherein each 
credential knoWn to the host comprises at least a portion 
the corresponding credential knoWn to the peripheral. 

15. The method of claim 13 Wherein: 

retrieving the identi?ed authority comprises exchanging 
one or more cryptographic keys betWeen the peripheral 
and the host as a function of the identi?ed authority; and 

implementing the security protocol comprises encrypting 
the further messages using the cryptographic key and the 
authentication operation of the identi?ed authority. 
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16. The method of claim 13 Wherein: 
implementing the security protocol comprises encrypting 

the further messages at one end of the communication 
channel using a public key portion of the credential and 
the associated authentication operation of the identi?ed 
authority, and decrypting the further messages at 
another end of the communication channel using a pri 
vate key portion of that credential. 

17. The method of claim 13 Wherein implementing the 
security protocol comprises implementing the security pro 
tocol Without either the host or the peripheral negotiating 
security capabilities of the other. 

18. The method of claim 13 Wherein the plurality of 
authorities comprises: 

a signing authority, Which de?nes a credential and a pro 
tocol operation by Which the one of the host and the 
peripheral can authenticate itself to the other. 

19. The method of claim 13 Wherein the plurality of 
authorities comprises: 

an exchange authority, Which de?nes a credential and a 
protocol operation With Which the further messages 
from one of the host and the peripheral to the other are 
encrypted and decrypted. 

20. The method of claim 13 Wherein the host has knoWl 
edge of the authentication operation at least part of the asso 
ciated credential of the identi?ed authority prior to passing 
the start session message. 

21. The method of claim 13 Wherein Where at least one of 
the plurality of authorities links to another of the plurality of 
authorities. 

22. The method of claim 13 and further comprising: 
maintaining an authority table in Which the plurality of 

authorities are stored; and 
maintaining at least one credential table in Which at least 

one of the plurality of credentials is stored, and linking 
the authority table to the credential table. 

23. The method of claim 22 and further comprising main 
taining a credential table for each of the plurality of authen 
tication operations, and Wherein the credentials that are asso 
ciated With a particular one of the plurality of authentication 
operations are stored in the credential table that corresponds 
to that authentication operation. 

* * * * * 


